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ODELL TO CARVE FOR TIlE GRill
CLUBS GORGE

ICdltor fuller for CnvrrnVnent Ownership
Ulmts a Prohibitive Price Canal

As oolatlon oniecrs Heady to Ilalso
Hi 1000000 If Their Iriicllillold out

Plans aro being made for moro dlnnor-
HnpSato to feed tho farmer and talk him
Into voting for tim catml Icavo to loot

Contingent on tho approval of the Davis
net at tho election in November plans may
bo mado for a repast of unprecedented
magnificence and costliness to bo served
at Albany In 19CM Thu Oovernor will
carve The State Engineer and tho State
Superintendent of Publlo Works will pass
tho plates to the diners all memberH of
tho Graft Club It Is estimated that tho
meal will cost 101000000

Admission Terms private Address
Pier 24 N It

From the Vcw York Airiiins Jnurnnt
In tho flrH place the improvement of tho

of this StM prinlttlns the people
with their own property to compote with
the railroadsf a firt RiO in lIe tnrtrn
hitCh oitiitrthip Impress this fuel upon
your friends

Tell them that public opinion thnt the
pressure of newspoperrf let by Mr Flutter
editor ol the flulTnlo AViri has finally im-

pelled tho Plato government to admit par-

tially tin government ownership principle
Edward H Duller one of the Klectoriat

large for Now York chairman of tho
college which cast New Yorks vote for
William McKinley in pulpit of govern-

ment ownership
Some genuine advocates of govern-

ment ownership overlook testi-
mony that for 0000OfX n lino
lan be built from Now York to Buffalo
enabling the State if it wished to carry tlio
whole bulk of cm in I traffic freight free by
rail and favlng millfons to thu fjlnte

AttorneyGeneral John Cunneen was at
the Hoffman house yesterday If time

opinion bo naked It is
ho will declare

that to relotter the Stato lug I H Odoll
Jr to add the degree D will be a

charg the extraordinary
repairs fund of till

firange at a meeting at
Elmira pronounced against time SlOlnOOdOO

a ditch In Its
declaration tho Grange says

The nrmiment that tim rnnnl I needed to
hold ratni In check ft rtalny
prevail lor the six months that It is

u elc And tho clear iimlortood
fart thnt the could build nor

Itirlf in competition with ho rail-
roads a charae upon the trafllc
thereon conclusively shows as a liiine j
factor It the end 01 It uefu
ness and shoud l content to
In history as a former valuable adjunct to

Opposition to n hnrce canal has no tinent DIITorpnces of opin-
ion with reference to governmental policy
In other matters should not avail to prevent
n harmonious tint aKKrc svn movement
to overturn this eheipc The 8tiii Griniro-
In aealiit It county and subordinate
oranuas with thlr member
tlirouchotit the Snte are with rare
Inns aenlnit It and In this locality flic

Villey Grnnsre should nv iiifp tlr-
Ixert every effort to bury the proposition
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As tho proposed canal has advocates
who would be well invested
hut can see no hope of FUCWSW in the shal-
lower barge tho Brooklyn Eagle
hurries to of
the Ue per with tho
cost of would be prohibitive although
AH an engineering a canal
is

Thus oommKsion appointed bv President
McKinley JSOOOftj in a Federal survey

basis of the barge sur
that using Lake

Ontario and canalizing the a 21foot
waterway to could be built for

192000000 The as compared with
the proposed barge canal is the route

that only about 100 mills
of canal be made the barge canal
does not use Lake Ontario and does not
take the same advantage of time natural
waterways

Between 10100000 and 182000000 where
is the point that the price becomes pro

And if Oov Odell should be correct in
his reckoning and the barge canal is to
east more 255000000 must one alter
his ideas as to what is a prohibitive

A 21foot waterway would permit vessels
of 19foot to carry from
the Lakes to the Atlantic
coast saving transshipment

lar with tho elevator and in-
terests at Buffalo and Now York

Break bulk or you break us is a bit of
elevator stock wisdom

The chairman of tho campaign com-
mittee of tho Canal an
interviewer that if the canal
the capital will be raised at once to bullet
the On time estimate oftho Roosevelt canal committee tho num
ber of barges and steamers totransport tho estimated tonnage of tho new

would cost 11000000 To the memo
hers of the committee which raised time
canal earnings 70000000 above time real
figures of 11000000 is thea dull afternoon with pencil andpaper

1000ton barge Is to make a profit

must 780 to elevator and light
erage pool

SIVS LAWYER WAS ASSAILAXT

Victim Who Came to Life AsKrd to Point
Out Men Who Attacked Him

When the caso of Joseph Fisher Herman
Oeterborn and William Lampkln who
wore arrested on a charge of killing Simon
Greenberg who proved not to be dead
came up for examination In the Yorkvlllo
polloo court yesterday ezAsserablyman
Joseph 1 Green asked for their discharge
on the ground that thoro was no one to
make a complaint against them

Greenberg will make a complaint against
them as soon as he outof bed theinjured mans counsel said

Magistrate Pool told Detective Hannon
to toKe prisoners to the mans homo
at 1414 avenue to see if he could

them as the mon ho had
assaulted him in Marchands res
taurant at 1157 Third avenue Sunday night
The detective did so and with thorn
four mon from the street Lawyers Green
and Kahn wont along and got in a
line before who got out bed
and sat In a chair Ho U CO years old mid
nearsighted He out Kahn
ns one of alleged assailants and then
pointed to two of the and to

and said they had as-
saulted him

All hands went back to court and the
Magistrate discharged Fisher and Ostor

in MO bail
for appearance In court when
Greenberg Is to go No action
was in the ease of Marchand who
was arrested and admitted to 2500 bail by
Coroner Jackson

HAMMERSTEIX WAXTS WATER

Keeki to Mandanmi Commissioner Monroe-
to Turn It On

Oscar Hammerstein is trying to
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Commissioner Monroo to turn on the water
In the half completed Drury Lane Theatre
BO that its construction may bo finished
but he refuses to a 70 which
the Water Department holds against him
as well as a for not it
and the Commissioner accordingly wont
lot him have
says that he has paid 134 in meter rent

that shutting off time water was

for a man
damus Decision reserved

an

find he to Supreme Court
Tllllllce
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OLD DOCK HOARD DEFENDANTS

Criminal Neglect of Duty the Charge Justice
Slayer In limutrUic Into

Charles F Murphy Peter F Meyer and-

J Sergeant Cram whom District Attorney
Jerome calls tho throe defendant In a
police magistrates investigation into
charges of criminal neglect of duty as
Dock Commissioners will not be called-

to testify on the examination unless they
heck to be called There Is no power to
compel them to testify

DLitrict Attorney Jerome when asked
whether thero hail boon any new develop-

ments In tho matter yesterday said that
a mass of evidence had In time hands-
of Asfcbtant District Attorney Clarke who

now engaged in matter Into
refusal of

to tell how ho managed to possession-
of H valuable lease
Erlo Iltiilroad wanted would In no inter
ffiro with tim proceedings
said

limo fact that Egan refused to testify
could not in Itself be as
there anything crooked between him
anti the tho District At

Bald Egan gavo a legal excuse
for refusing to answer one I do
not at all Simply because he re-
fused to that Peter F Meyer
does not in itself show that there
anything crooked between him and Meyer

are a hundred and one reasons
might refuse to answer Egan might be

of something or other
perfectly If a number of other

were called and refused to answer
n question on time same ground then thero

e something to cruise suspicion
Mi1 assistant lies plenty
nvldorico before him on which to act It
U information and belief I
do not think there will In developments
nt present or until Justice returns

short vacation which will be-
somo time ntxt wrek-

VO MOXEl TO IMtOfXn FlOGS

IlrrKli Society Wont Stir the K

houses Arc Irovliliil ror
President John P Haines of the Society

for time Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
said the society could not
onforwi the dog muzzling ordinance passed
on Tuesday by the Aldcrracn unless time

city mndo an appropriation to defray tho
expense text of the or
dlniince says anything about an appropria-
tion It rices say that tho S P C Alsdl
reeled to take any dog not in leash which
is at largo unmuzzled in of tho streets
or places in the city of New York
That menus of Illch
mund mitt time sands of Queens us well as
time paved streets of Manhattan and Mr
unities doesnt see how his can

n watch on all that territory without
an allowance for oxponseu part of which
might bo returned to city In foes for ro-

Mr spent considerable time
torday how out much money would
10 but hasnt time answer

This society ho said will do nothing
toward enforrenv of tho ordinance
until wo are put in n position to do HO by
tho city The Is not a law
but receives the Mayors signature
anti tho of
to I will call a special mooting
of the board cf society
and the proposition before them

The not meet until
October Mr Halnes thinks it was a
mistake to include all time boroughs in the
ordinance Only Manhattan was men-
tioned when it was first proposed
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XAGLE TAKES FIELD
On the Ilntform Murphy n Good Man

Who Shouldnt Meddle Too Much
Percival E Xagles Kanawha Club met

last night at 150 East 125th street and passed
resolutions indorsing exCommissioner
Jsaglo and August Moebus for leaders of
tho Thirtyfourth district They are again
to contest the district with John Haveron-
or his successor Deputy AttornovGeneral
Cowan and E J Leader Charles F
Murphy said somo time that he wanted

anti McGuiro returned Never-
theless Mr Nagles club said by

Wo nnlrm our allegiance to the regular
Democratic organization of the city and
county of Now pledge our best
efforts and energies to success
the Tammany In tIme approaching
contest no how the
may result wo propose to

on a manly nnd honest
within the Tnmmanv Hull organization arid

the best men
Indors time brilliant leadership of

the Hon Charles com-
mend the ability nnd devotion to duty

record tho past exhibits we
mind time true Democratic

policy enunciated by him of noninterference
local district contests with no

to control thin voles of party men
vrhen honestly cast

EXCArT REARDOXS SONS HELD

Will lie Tried for Ann nit Mark Slay lie
Imllctrd ror KcrpliiE a Poolroom

Magistrate HlRsinbothani yesterday in
the Io avenue police court Wllllamsburg
held George and Ueardon sons of ex
Pollen Captain A Reardon Chester
Marshall and Edward J Holland in 500

ball each for trial at Special Sessions on the
charg of assaulting Policeman Robert T
honey had been sent Into George
Reardons saloon at North First street
Bedford avenue directly opposite the Bed
ford avenue two
by Capt to obtain evidence of the

of an alleged poolroom over tho
saloon After and after
warrants had been obtained ho was
hack to tIme saloon to await the arrival

Ho was recognized-
and brutally assaulted

At a yesterday Harley identified
the four men as George
Reardon tried to that ho wasnt
ent and the other three said thoy had no
hand in the attack

furnished ball Mark Reardon was
also laid in 1000 ball to await the action-
of the Grand oa the charge of conduct-
Ing a poolroom

RESTORED TO MARION STORY

Thief Pawned Most or the Stolen Pictures
Some Given to Girl

PORT CHESTER Juno 24 Tho twenty
two paintings valued at many thousand
dollars which William Stevens stole from
Marion at Blind Brook Farm were
recovered in New York and

here
the collection in nineteen different shops-
in New York and received less than
for them Ho gave some miniatures of
society people New York and London
to a woman Ho says the pawn
brokers gave him 50 cents for
several miniatures Ho bet tho money
on the races

950000 CHURCH FOR FLATBVSH-

RvConRrnsman DriKKi It a Member of
the Hulldlni Committee

The members of St Marks Methodist
Episcopal Church which was recently or
ganized In the Flutbush district Brooklyn
have decided to erect a 50000 edifice at
Ocean avenue and road in the
centre of one of the finest residential sec-
tions in Flatbusli ExCongressman Ed

H was yesterday in
for his connection

oftico scandals Is a trustee of the church
and a member of the Building Committee
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To tee float Race
Tho Knickerbocker Steamboat Company-

will send Its steamboat General Slocum
on a special trip to Poughkcepsio for tho
intercollegiate regatta Th Slocum will
leave at 8JO A M West
Twentysecond street at 1030 WEet 120th
street at II and South Fifth street
Brooklyn at 0 She wll take such a

that on unobstructed view be
obtained of both the start and finish of
the races

tim

r
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BROOKLYN ADVEimSBMENTS nnOOKLYY ADVKnTISEMENTS BROOKLYN ADVERTISEMENTS

AND

BROOKLYN

A Coup dEtat in Furs
Magnificent Display of Imported Model
Garments Showing the Winter Fashions
Even Before They Are Shown AbroadA-

n opportunity without precedent or parallel will be presented to the women of New York City today
Friday and Saturday an opportunity to see and to study the new and beautiful Fur Garments de

signed for next Winters wearing by the most famous and exclusive furriers of Paris and Berlin the men and
the vonen who set the Fur styles for the

buch an exhibition has never before Even a trip to Paris and Berlin would not equal its

early is granted only to a chosen few In this display the women of New York will see the Winter fashions

even before they are shown abroad-
It a notable that such a display comes first to and to Abraham and Straus1 that the world famous

furriers should have been prevailed to their most beautiful work for earliest here But the interest will extend
far beyond Brooklyn far York City even There are no duplicates of these Garments in the country and yet they
represent the which will be followed next Winters Furs contribute to the display are

Felix Yungman of Paris Remillon Maury of Paris-
P M Grucnwaldt of Paris Esther Meyer of Paris

Hermon Gerson of Berlin

Very much might be said In description of the forty beautiful garments which make up the exhibition The gathering Is

remarkable for its brilliancy as well as novelty Winter styles more than ever toward magnificence and in the
sleeves and the garments are very original Vole is new fur and wonderft
garments made of hundreds of of the tiny creatures Iviii shin Is another comparative
But we shall not give is the opportunity to see the actual garments
than any description could be

are to sell these garments but not for delivery before the Fall We are also to take orders for
duplicates or of the to garments to your measure with the perfect workmanship and at thejnoderatc
prices which have made this Store famous

The exhibition will continue on Friday and Saturday A cordial invitation to one
nrnvFifth Floor
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opportunity for the famous turners guard their new creations jealously and the of seeing them thus
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TRUSTIES GET OUT OF TOMBS

SlEX OlTSIDE ttROLGHT CROW
HAR AND CLOTHES

They Prlcrt Off a liar of Grated Ilasrnirnt
Door mulct Dl aipc r l Thrlr Trrnifc
Were Nearly Ip Non If Caught They
Slay Serve Out Tlitlr Full Sentence

Matthew Callahan and Robert Booth
got drunk last spring and were sent to the
workhouse each under n sentence of six
months From tho workhouse they wore
transferred to the Tombs where they
were employed doing odd jobs about
the prison Technically they were rated-
as trusties On Tuesday afternoon
they got tired of prison life so they
opened a to tho street and
walked

It was a very simple affair In tho way of
an escape its only Interesting feature being
that the men clearly had help from
the outside These outside confederates
brought clothing for both men which they
exchanged for their white canvas prison
jackets trousers and shirts and after this
the rest was easy

The point where they reached the street
was where the old Tombs wall is being torn
down in Leonard street and tho new

going up Thero is a stone stainsay
between the old wall and the deep trench
which has been dug for the foundation of
the new wall This stairway leads down-
to a grated doorway that opens into the
basement of the womens department of
the old prison Over the outside entrance
to this stairway heavy planking had been

On the planking rested a couple-
of weighty iron bathtubs To get down
tIme steps to tim grated iron doorway in the
prisons all that was necessary was to pull
tho bathtubs to one side and lift up tho
planking

Tho trusties apparently communicated
the situation to confederates outside who
brought changes of clothing and a crowbar-
or some other heavy tool down the base-
ment stairway One of the bars of tho
grated door was pried loose from Its lower

and room
for time passage of a goodsized man Tho

into Leonard street free men
The was made between 330 and

first at the 430 oclock roll call
Warden Van De Carr at started a
search for tim his own
men This not being successful he
fled the police a general alarm was
out was not so much surprised-
at the as he was at the
of the prisoners in loading themselves with
tliis new good behavior
they would have been free a few weeks

from HO far as time
Is concerned Is practically a duplication of
the offence
for which the prisoner was confined So
when the are the charge will
probably be equivalent to

of ago and lived
at 318 West street was sen-
tenced Magistrate Barlow on 14
last Booth aged 22 of 122 East Twenty
fifth street was sentenced
trate Flammer on April 3 Booth described
his occupation as of shoe taster Cal

was a
In June last another named

Callahan walked out the Tombs door and
disappeared He was afterward caught

HEGGARS BADGE HIS UNDOING

He Had a Iloyal Aroinnm Pin and llecged
Twice From a Member

Adam M Wetzel of 082 East 134th street
met a young man on Broadway near City
Hall Park yesterday afternoon who asked
him for SO cents The explained-
that he had left a hospital was
money and needed asked for to
pay railroad to his mothers home

Now Jersey
a Royal Arcanum

tho small sum asked for A few
later ho again passed the man and was
again appealed to then caused the
mans arrest

In tho Tombs police court tho beggar
said his name is Charles H
would give no address Magistrate Breen
sent to the

Epidemic or Pinkeye In Uurfalo
BUFFALO June 24 An epidemic of

trachoma commonly known as pinkeye
prevails at the plant of the Lackawanna
Steel Company at Stone Point Accord-
ing to statements of physicians of the

States Marino Service
more than 100 employees are afflicted with
the disease

Until tills morning no theory as to the
origin of the advanced

arrest of Cici Sabbatino an Italian
who was entering this country from Canada
threw on the Sabbatino
had a bad ease of trachoma and doubtless
will become In a short time
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IHMSKlKLT TOIlt HYtE
To Slum nelawarr rnlllloi Illpenl Traffic

In Natnrallallnn Inpcrs-
Wlllinin M Byrne Inltpd Sutra

rut Attorney fur l lawaro had a talk
with Commissioner VlllinmB at tho Immi-
gration Bureau yesterday In rpfcrenco to
frauds ngainsL Naturalization law
Hi is making nVruwido against the illegal
traffic in naturalization papers and line
cent fovoial offenders to In his State
Ho said to a reporter

I intend to bring the matter before
Congress In December and I shall produce
beforq the proper committee the men who
obtained their papers in Delaware and
will let Congress deoldo whether Judges
who admitted such louts to citizenship
worthily discharged the functions of tho
American judiciary

Regarding lila own appointment Mr
Byrne said

said lIme President made a base
surrender to Addicks and others said a great

other things hut I at no
troubled reasons for my
appointment are seen in this letter

follows
WHITE HOCSE 1

Washington March 23 10031-
Mr MR DVIINB I have named you

as Now nere l
and one thing only that 1 3 niand That is
that keep of factional politics and

little political as

best record ne District Attorney that has
boon made by any District Attorney of

must not be a
or wellfounded against you
You will of COUTH show neither fear nor
favor In anything do

of any kind whose case
brought to your attention or whom you cnn
reach to prosecuted with absolute in-
difference as to Is Republican or
Democrat Addlcka man or
man or as to whether hU odenco or is not
political I have liked you nnd I think wcll of

but under the circumstance of ap-
pointment anti In which it wns fought

a to demand that you walk even
morn guardedly the ordinary public

that you show a
model officer In point of 3ne s and in-
tegrity Industry ability

will come
when the Senate reconvenes You cuti

help yourself In it more than any other
can possibly help you and can help

only a record which
be a source of pride to you and to me
Sincerely yours

In addition Mr said
If In tho futiire I my to follow

the trail of I shall
but krowiiiB the President ns I do I shall
first resign office before his settled
policy as to the conduct of officeholders

mere thirst for office could me from
advocating the reelection of the President

am to say that he will surely
receive tho electoral vote of Delaware

NEW tDSTV TlXXEL
To Be Approved by Rapid Transit Hoard

Aldermen Expected to Concur
The Rapid Transit Commission will ap

prove today the application of the Hudson
and Manhattan Railroad Company for a
franchise to build a loop tunnel under the
North River front Jersey City to Manhattan
and back William G McAdoo is president
of this company as ho U also of
York and Jersey Railroad Company which-
Is finishing the old Hudson River tunnel
from Hoboken to Manhattan Although
tho two companies are differently named
they are understood to be controlled by the
same financial interests The plans for the
new tunnel provide for two tubes to run
from Exchange place Jersey City to this
borough Ono tube will enter Manhattan-
at Cortlandt street and the other at Fulton
street They will meet In a under
Church street Tho cost of the tunnel ex-
clusive of the cost of tho real estate which
has been acquired and that to be
purchased for purposes is estimated
at

The compensation which has been de
on new tunnel has been

to not onlv by the Rapid Transit
Commission and uie company H lawyers
but hasalso com-
mittee of time Aldermen which was Invited
to the conferences It Is supposed that the
Aldermen will tho on its com-
mittees recommendation

BUSINESS TROUBLES

One of the Reasons Why a Chil-
dren tlotlilnc Firm Falli

Schafran Bros Bernhard and Istdor
Bchafraa of childrens

at made an
yesterday to Benjamin Jacobs

of 77 Fulton street wIthout preference Their
said that the failure was due to dull

business on account of time unseasonable
weather poor collections and losses bad
accounts expected the firm would offer

dollar the liabilities are about 1100000 arid
the assets sonoo to I7500U

Thomas F fluffy livery stable nt
35S West Street has a petition
In bankruptcy with
assets cabs and harness Of
the liabilities IItoo Is on n Judgment for

James Jlunkltt
Deputy Hherlfl Campbell lois closed

of Mayer whole-
sale dealer In wines under of theEdge Company at 31 Trinity place
on an execution for toMayer to
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NEW VENEZUELAN MINISTER

CAST no IS TO SEn EL MOCIIO
A FAMOUS REBEL HERE

Legation at Washington Itrvlvcd to Ort
thai Out of the Way He Hit Been
Taken From Prison and Reconciled

lies to tin Out or Temptation

News reached here yesterday from an
official source in Caracas that Venezuela
is to reestablish her legation at Washing-
ton and that Gen Jose1 Manuel Hernandez
nicknamed El Mocho is to be appointed
Minister here

Venezuela has without a minister here
for more than Char e dAffaire
having care of minor diplomatic details
President Castro has hitherto refused to ap-
point an envoy on the ground that the

could not afford the expense and

by direct
negotiations with the

States there
of this decision the

selection of Gen Hernandez for the
has much surprise among

It a months
since Hernandez was liberated from prison
in Maracaibo where he had been confined
for more than three for

Castro During his Im-

prisonment he was so and
his friends never expected-

to see him leave hU dungeon alive
But never even Venezuela has there

been so great and sudden a change in the
political status of a man as taken place

with Gen Hernandez

him he has risen until he Is now second
politically to the Chief Executive Castros

was to induce the rebellious Na-
tionalists to discontinue fighting and fol-
low Hernandez in accepting Government
offices Time plan well and now
that Hernandez has served his purpose
President Castro it Is said Is on guard
against another outbreak and
sends the leader to Washington that he

not be rebel again
Gen Hernandez is 50 years old The

El Mooho the maimed is
du to the fact that his arm Is
bullet wounds received In a revolution
He is a carpenter by trade Nicholas
Hernandez his a compositor in
Philadelphia

err OFF GAS TO TEST RIGHT

or City to Set Price Will Sot Affect Mon
roes Larger Dispute

Commissioner Monroe of the Department
of Water Supply Gas and Electricity said
yesterday that while the action of the New
York and Richmond Gas Com-
pany in cutting off the gas supply of

stations in
ton had some small bearing on his
against what he exorbitant

on the of dispute
his department and the con

tracting borough
the settlement recom-

mendation that I made to the Board of
Estimate some weeks he said
for the of for public

lighting the Comptroller upon sug

the companies

pose action is to test the
to compel them to supply gas

at a fair price had no
of any kind the Consolidated Gas

on Staten not true
asked the Corporation Counsel to act in
the matter I will not do
so because the whole thing U a small affair

Mr Rives said he had ever had
to do with the was to bring suit
to prevent it from extending mains
In first ob-
tained a franchise The com-
pany contended that It had a to lay

In certain districts under the terms
of ts charter The courts decided against
the company

gas was still turned off at station
houses in Stapleton and West Brighton

Yesterday another load of lamps was
to both houses and there

were only two lights on the ser-geants on Tuesday night there were
six last night

Tho meters In all the public schools
have been cut out for the same reason asthey were taken out of the police stationsholding the Rich
mond Gas Company

HACKEXSACK BlUDOE 8WE
County Engineer yi it Can Support

County Engineer James Owen of Essex
county N J one of the most conservative

in this country said yesterday
after examining of
road over the Riverthat he considered tho enoughto carry traffic without
He exhaustive tests of strains and I

deflections and while agreeing that the draw
should be rebuilt at once said that therewas no reason why cars should be stopped
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Changes iij Closing
During the months of

August the Store will close daily at 5

oclock P and on Saturdays at 12

oclock Noon Saturday July Fourth of
the Store will not be open

These 3000 Shirts
At Sixtyfive Cents Each

Another offering of Mens Summer Shirts goes on
our counters today And though weve matched the price be-

fore it is doubtful whether such a thoroughly excellent variety-
of smart and desirable Shirts was ever before presented to tho
public at so email a price

These nhirto come from one of the lOSt manufacturers of
dollar shirts in the trade They are his various
lines hence tile broad variety Thoy of madras per

dimity in neat stripes and figures plenty of black
andwhito combinations find so mo of plain white madras
Plain bosoms cuffs attached or detached

These are model shirts in every respect having font tires in

make as well OH in style that put them up to highest
of value perfection of detail and beauty of which
this lot so unusually attractive to particular num 65c each
tens Furnlsilnf store Broadway ID I Nlntii 11

Mens Suits An Eviction

want to cheer our men ifrionds up and get
them to thinking about warm summer days anyhow Perhaps it
will be better for them too to get into that frame of
shock wont be 80 violent when it conies

fours l
J

M

course

largely sam

and

the point

Ve

fo aid in the Drocesshmc

cub

tanoiinroff are snitin anlmirlkl
Summer Suits

At 850 Each
that have hitherto proudly sported pricetags of 12 to

deserved them There are black cheviots and thibets blue
serges and lightcolored flannels and homespuns All sizes
stylish goodlooking suits and at 850 a perfect windfall

Second floor Fourth avenue

Womens Tailored vSuits What
10 Will Buy

Taking this small but attractive group of
Womens Tailormade Suits as a basis ten dollars will buy from
half as much again to double what it formerly could For
these stylish suits that are today marked

10 Eachw-

ere formerly f15 to 24
Cheviot and homespun are the materials with a few relret

eons The coats are in blouse and flyfront styles and the suits
are prettily trimmed and finished

Twill be hard to resist the temptation to add another gown
to your a practical one at it costs
so little Only thirtyfive in all so be

floor Broadway

JOHN WANAMAKER
Formerly A T Stewart Co Broadway 4th ave 9th and 10th sU

j

wardrobeand thatwhen
promptS-

econd
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and

This is written while guessing
whether today will be fair or not

Thats just the state of mind
in which a man most enjoys a
cravenette raincoat for
it he need never over
weather probabilities

rake the coat any cloudy day
wear it to office or country-

If it rains youre kept if
its dry such a very light coat-
is no burden weve Summer
weight cravenettes an Oxford
mixed covert and a pin
check of cloths no heavier than
our Summer suits

Also medium weightsfor yea
rounrj wear in a variety of pat-
terns and

18 to 35

KOOEKS PKET COMPANY
JM Hroadwir opposite City U lt

7 V Stl mom Wb W Ill ordmand M Aw by
ror d

slid M Wrut Mil n

Eddy RefrigeratorsO-
ur itandird for Quarter of a century

THE WILKE
Class lined Refrigerators

The perfectlcn of nod economy

WISB-
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He ordered the temporary addition of some
of

1
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cost 500000
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The RainCoat still reigns
Our coats long loose but
perfect fitting neck and shoul
dora from cravenetted cloths of

all the latest Oxford greys and

Tans
Prices begin at 15

Taffeta silk taped edge Um-

brellas Imported and rustic handles

300 quality for 150

Three tb
BROADWAY Cor Canal St

Near Chambers

DININGROOM REDUCTIONS

ENGLISH
OAKWere Now

Sideboards 205
China Closets 165 1

Extension Tables 13 80
Side Tablet 86 0

Reductions also In Mahogany Shera-
ton and Colonial In

finish
Summer of every weave and

coloring
Furniture now on overy

floor so it will you to town
ward for a day and promptly

CEO C FLINT Co
NKAil UHOADWAY

CARRIAGE EXTRAMCK 34 WIMT 14li IT
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